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Taylor McMillan has a lot of
nostalgia for the community where
he spent the summers of his
childhood. Hut he's a practical man.
too. so his gift to modern-day Holden
Beach meets one of the greatest
needs of that growing resort.
McMillan, grandson of John

Holden, and his sister-in-law Frances
McMillan, liavc just deeded four tenfootstrips of land for public accosswavsto the town of Holden
Beach. One of the deeds is given in
collaboration with the heirs of H.ll.
Holden.
The strins are located follow*

along Ocean Blvd: adjacent to 383
Ocean Blvd., adjacent to the
Thurlough cottage, adjacent to the
K M. O'Berry cottage, and two lots
from the Marley cottage.
Along with one of the deeds,

McMillan expressed some of his
cherished hopes for the beach where
he visited his uncles every summer
until his mother built a house there in
the early 1950s. Mis suggestions for
town officials are: to restrict commercialdevelopment, plan for installationof a city sewer system, prohibitparking along Ocean Blvd., and
eliminate every utility pole, requiringunderground wiring.
"The purpose of the deeds is simplyto commend the town for preserv

ing what Holden Beach is all about.'
he said "Lots of good, good people
have come here sinee I've been
associated with the town."

His ilolden Beach history dates
back to his mother's inheritance of
property there from her father. John
Holden. "1 had been visiting every
summer and staying with my three
uncles," he said. "Then my mother
built a house in the earlv 50s and it

was destroyed by Hurricane Ha/.el.
We rebuilt it and I stay there today.'

In addition to his beach home.
McMillan has a residence in Kaleigh,
where he serves as the state's chief
deputy labor commissioner.
While he might revei in memories

of the island in its pristine state,
before condominiums, stores and
trailer (Kirks, he is not against a certainamount of development there. 1
Mii'iturajio nlnniHMl development and
I'm not against condos or trailer
camps." he said. "Times change and
you've got to accomodate them, hut
you can do as much as possible to
iiiuiiiiaiu what people hu> pr«ipci't>
here for."
McMillan said more parking is

essential to lloldon Uracil, but on
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Receives
Accessw
Ocean Blvd. it is bath dangerous and
unsightly. "Oil the north side of ;
ocean Mivd there should lx? public <
parking. There's not room for big
lots, but there could Ik* spots for 10-20 <
ears." he said. i

I think the state and the county
have a responsibility, in terms of taxpayers.to do as much as the town
does to provide parking." he said.

Holden Beach Mayor .John Tandy
said of McMillan. "He's got the
beach at heart, and he thinks a lot
like the mayor of Holden Beach."
Tandy agreed with McMillan that

no more commercial development is
needed. "This beach is one of the few
from Maine to Florida that is
residential, and property values
should go tip here as other lieaches
oecomc commercial." he said.

In regard to a proposed sewer
system. Tandy said the town has appliedfor a state study grant, with
mntchiiu* funds of $6,000. to determinewhether it is feasible on Holden
Beach. We've been thinking about it
for the last five years." he said
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